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Newsworthy Notices
This Week is Hamlet Week at LCHS.
Written between1599 and 1601, Hamlet is
widely regarded as Shakespeare's greatest
play.It is a story of murder, revenge,
infidelity, and philosophical
contemplation.Adapted from a Norse tale in
which a young prince feigns madness in
order to exactthe vengeance demanded for
his slain kin, Shakespeare's Hamlet
tradesthe bloody scheming of a resolute
hero for the introspective temperament of

astudious young prince. The result is a
fascinating series of moral
vacillationsdelivered amidst some of
literature's most insightful reflections on
death andthe weight of human action. And,
of course, everybody dies.

Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty (either
campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please urge
them to attend our Public-Information Night tonight, November 7, 2016 from 6:30-8:30PM in
the LCHS Great Hall. This is an informative presentation for all parents wanting to know
more about why we teach what we teach, and why we do what we do. For hopeful families
waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11, attending one of these presentations
puts you into the "upper tier" of those waiting for the next open-enrollment spot.

TomorrowIs Election Day. If you have not cast your ballot yet for
tomorrow’sGeneral Election CLICKHERE for voting instructions. CLICK
HEREto read Mr. Schaffer’s patriotic appeal to voters.

Liberty’s Board of Directors opposes Ballot Issues 3B and 3C which unfairly distribute
school proceeds raised through new public taxes and debt. CLICK HERE to read why.
Liberty Makes 3B/3C News. The Coloradoan (a Fort Collins daily newspaper), wrote
about Liberty’s Board of Directors (BOD) and its official opposition to tax-hike and publicdebt Ballot Issues 3B and 3C. Also featured was opposition by Liberty’s sister school
Ridgeview Classical Schools. CLICK HERE to see the story which mentions the BOD’s
resolution (CLICK HERE to read the resolution). For additional information, please CLICK
HERE to watch a recent debate on these questions in which Liberty parent and Vice-Chair of

Liberty’s Board of Directors Patrick Albright articulated reasons for opposing both
measures. Albright debated PSD officials who support the measures. Charter schools
educate 7.5% of the Poudre School District, but receive 0.1% of the bond. Nearby school
districts are proposing similar tax increases (Thompson Valley, Boulder, Denver, Jefferson
County) which include their charter schools in equitable funding distribution, while PSD
does not. Liberty parent Mr. Bill Werst wrote an editorial opposing 3B/3C– CLICK HERE.
Additional statements can be found by CLICKING HERE.

Mr. Schaffer is voting. Hisballot is
marked and ready to be dropped off
tomorrow after school. Students
wanting to walk to the nearby drop-off
station are welcome to tagalong and
see what all this citizenship business is
about.

Lecture Was Riveting. Our firstLCHS
Liberty Lecture of the year was last Tuesday,
and featured CSU professor Dr. Indrajit
Ray who spoke on the subject of computer
security and privacy (CLICK HERE for
moreinformation). A nice crowd of students
and parents attended and learneda lot. Mark
your calendars now for our next Liberty
Lecture scheduled forMonday December
5th: 6:30PM-8:00PM; entitled "Galapagos
through the eyes of a biologist". Mrs.
Dawn Karr will give a presentation on the
biology of this fascinating place,
includinglessons learned on Liberty’s recent
summer trip to the Galapagos
Islands. Watch Monday Notes for more
details as we get closer to the event.

Principal’s Ballot. Tomorrow
beingElection Day, any students wanting
to accompany Mr. Schaffer on a
quickwalk over to King Soopers at
3:15PM to supervise as he casts his
ballot arewelcome to join this little
“freedom trek.” It probably won’t be
thatremarkable, but a chance to see what
a typical ballot drop-off station lookslike,
and to get some fresh air nonetheless.
There’s a fairly reliablerumor floating
around that Mr. Schaffer will spring for
beverages for studentswho come along.
Interested students should just stop by
the front officeafter school at 3:15PM for
a prompt on-foot departure with the goal
ofreturning to LCHS by 3:45PM. CLICK
HERE to see how serious Mr. Schafferis
about voting.

CSU Prof. IndrajitRay delivered our first
Liberty Lecture of the year last Tuesday
on the subjectof computer security.

Travel Tuesdays. This year, LCHS is blessed tohost 11
foreign-exchange students. You've probably seen them around

but youlikely don't know much about them or their countries.
New this year,School Captains Annie Williamson and James
Conrady haveinstituted "Travel Tuesdays" which will take place
every secondTuesday of every month. Students, parents,
grandparents, faculty, andalumni can join us in the Stoa to hear
and learn more about one of thecountries our foreign-exchange
students are from. This Tuesday, November 8, from 2:453:15PM. AnikaJacobi will be presenting on Switzerland. We
will hear all about thelife, culture, and homes of our foreignexchanges students while enjoying somesnacks. Parents: If
you would like to donate some snacks for our studentsto enjoy
during these presentations, please sign up by CLICKING
HERE. And, we certainly hope parents will attend, too.

LCHSmath students dominated CSU Math Day last Thursday. Pictured are Joshua
Pletcher, Matthew Colvin, Daniel Scott, MatthewIverson, Perry Nielsen, Jay
Sprackling, Gabrielle Stokely, Tianxin Luo, andMrs. McAllister.
Math Champs. On Thursday, Novemer 3rd, eight of our top high-schoolmath students
competed in Colorado StateUniversity’s Math Day. The B Team,consisting of Gabrielle
Stokely, Perry Nielsen, Jay Sprackling, andTianxin Luo made it to round three ofthe
team-roundcompetition. The A Team,consisting of Matthew Iverson, Matthew Colvin,
Joshua Pletcher, andDaniel Scott won first-place in thesmall-school division, defending
its first-placetitle from the 2015 Math Day team competition. MatthewIverson scored a perfect
score on the individual “PROBE” Exam (Problems Requiring Original and BrilliantEfforts).
He was awarded a scholarshipfrom CSU for outstanding performance.Congratulations
Liberty mathematicians!
Free-Dress Day. School Captains AnnieWilliamson and James Conrady have
requested a school-wide Free-DressDay in honor of LCHS mathletes defending the school’s
first-place position atlast week’s CSU Math Days. The school’s administration concurs.
Assuch, all LCHS students will enjoy a Free-Dress Day incentive this Friday,November
11th. Please consult the school’s Free-Dress Dayrules to ensure compliance.

Grandparents Day. Grandparents Day is fastapproaching – volunteers needed.
By now, most families have received their invitation
toGrandparents Day (GPD), November 22,
2016. There are extra invitations in the elementaryschool front office. However, grandparents do not
needan invitation to attend, nor do they need to RSVP.
We ask that this day be reserved for students and
their grandparents(or an older, influential person in
the student’s life), but thatparents do not attempt to
fulfill that role. We host and serve a hot breakfast to
550+ grandparents at theelementary and simply cannot support parents as well.
Volunteer Signup: Tomake this event seamless and extraordinary, a small group of
committed parentshave been working tirelessly behind the scenes, but we are asking for
more help.
Please click the links below to volunteer and assist withthis wonderful Liberty tradition.
Volunteer for GPD at the elementary school. CLICK HERE
Donate GPD food-CLICK HERE
Thank you for your support and help.

Thank you for your service Mr. Ken Vetter,
LCHSScience Instructor, Veteran USAF.

Thankyou for your service Dr. Herman
Lock, LCHS Math Instructor, Veteran
Royal DutchNavy.

VeteransDay.Friday, November 11th is Veteran's Day, a national holiday honoring
allveterans who have served in the profession of arms in defense of the Republic.The date
and moment correspond to the conclusion of the "war to endwar" (WWI) which officially
ended at Compiègne, France on the"eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month." LibertyCommon School takes Veterans Day seriously. It's partly a function of our
patrioticschool culture. Ours is an institution whose appreciation of history helps
usunderstand the essential role the warfighter has played in securing peacethrough the
advancement of America's foundational principle - to respect andprotect the rights of the
individual.
We'reespecially grateful for the veterans associated with Liberty Common School.LCHS
science instructor Mr. Ken Vetter served in the US Air Force. LCHSmath
instructorDr. Herman Lock is a veteran of the Royal Dutch Navy, a longstandingAmerican
ally. We have many former Liberty students who are now veterans ofmilitary service.
Veterans among the ranks of Liberty alumni, parents,grandparents, aunts, uncles, siblings
and others have inspired many of ourstudents and endowed them with great character.

Election-Watch Night. Students from the RebelAlliance Club Jacob Flack and Reagan
Smith are planning an Election Watch Night in the Great Hall/Stoa tomorrow November 8th
starting at 7:00PM. Bring desserts,snacks, and/or drinks to share. The Club will have a few
TVs tuned tovarious networks, and we’ll discuss the direction of the school district,county,
state, and nation as results are revealed. Lots of local candidates and elected officials have
been invited to stop by and say a few words to the crowd. It should be a ton of fun.

Fall Musical 2016 Theate Production. Tickets are now onsale for the Fall Music Theatre
Production, "Guys and Dolls!" Showtimes are this Friday, November 11, at 7 p.m., Saturday,
November 12, at 2 p.m. and7 p.m. at LCS, elementary campus. Tickets are $10 for general
admission and $5.00 for students andLCS/LCHS Faculty. To purchase tickets, CLICK

HERE.

Click on this imageto watch and hear the LCHS Intermediate Band play “Take Me Out To
The Ballgame”in celebration of the Cubs’ World-Series win.
CubsWin. In celebration of the Chicago Cubs winning the World Series last Wednesday,
theLCHS Intermediate Band recorded its rendition of Jack Norworth’s and AlbertVon
Tilzer’s 1908 tune “Take Me Out To The Ballgame.” The tuneis right out of Tin Pan Alley
and part of our Core Knowledge Curriculum. Thank you Mr. Lunn for conducting the band
and recording the nearbyvideo.

Local business ownerand Cuban
immigrant Ms. Mailyn Salabarria is
Wednesday’s keynote
Lyceumspeaker.

Distracted-Driver Simulation.

ImmigrantPromotes Patriotism. The
keynote speaker at this
Wednesday’sCharacter-Education
Lyceum is Ms. Mailyn Salabarria, a
Cuban immigrantwhose personal story
of attaining U.S. citizenship ought to
inspire LCHSstudents. Salabarria is
President & CEO of CRCRFS, Inc., of
Windsor,CO. The focus of the Lyceum
is Patriotism and is being produced
andplanned by junior-high Order
leaders. Staff Sergeant
KennethHardcastle will also be on
hand for a special presentation to
theschool. As with all Lyceum
gatherings, parents may attend. The
showstarts at 2:00PM and ends at
2:45PM.

TheMission-Support Battalion of the U.S.
Army is bringing its Distracted-DrivingTrailer
to LCHS throughout the day on Thursday,
November 17th. LCHS students of driving
age will be permitted to visit the trailer
duringstudy halls, lunchtime, and after
school to experience a state-of-the-artdriving
simulator and learn about the immediate
hazards of common motoristdistractions
such as cellphones, dashboard displays,
food, noisy passengers,etc. Faculty and
parents will also be able to try out
thesimulator. Just look for the gigantic Army
trailer in the LCHS parkinglot – CLICK HERE
to learnabout it beforehand – get in line, and
see for yourself how vulnerable you
(andyour passengers) are to typical driving
distractions that, last year inAmerica, caused
over a half-million auto accidents.

The U.S. Army’s Distracted-Driver Trailer
simulator willbe at LCHS on November
17th.

Gala Desserts Auction. Calling all
bakers and dessert lovers. Each yearat
the Spring Gala, the Dessert Auction is
a deliciously successful fundraiser.This
year we hope to put the icing on the
cake by inviting all of you
toparticipate! Here’sthe
scoop: Monday,December 5, 2016 from
8-10am in the teachers’ lounge, each
family is invitedto bring their favorite
dessert along with a mouth-watering
description. We will hold a scrumptious tasting for the teachers and invite themto vote for
their favorites. 10 winners will be invited to donate thatsame dessert for the
Spring GalaDessert Auction.
Somesweet tips:
*Dessertscan be home-made, store-made, or restaurant-made.*Wesuggest gourmet, rich,
and decadent desserts… the ones you just have to diginto.
*Pleaseavoid making pound cakes, cookies, pies and fondant decorated cakes.
*Eachdessert will be photographed, so make them jaw dropping.
*Winnerswill be asked to deliver the exact same dessert at 10am at the Hilton Hotel onMarch
3rd, so please make it repeatable.

Letter Jackets. LCHS LetterJackets can be bought at the Eagle's Landing, hours are 7:157:30AM, at high-school lunch,and after school until 3:30PM.
Maintenance Job Open. Full Time Custodian- Liberty Common High School is still
looking for a full-time (3pm- 11 pm) custodian for the evenings. This position pays $12/hour
with the possibility of salary and benefits. Salaried position includes multiple holidays and
paid time off. Mr. Rappenecker and Mr. Kerr need a new team member to lighten their
load, and we want someone who will fit in nicely with everyone at the school. If you know
that person, please send along THIS LINK to the official job posting at the LCHS website.

News from Dr. Maureen Schaffer, Founder of
Liberty Common School
History of Liberty
Part 1 of 5
Liberty Common School has a unique
history that is importantfor all to know.
There were many hardships and
roadblocks encountered along theway.
The Founders persevered to make our
school what it is today, but it wasn'teasy.
We are fortunate to have had such
persistent pioneers with a vision tomake
one of the best charter schools in
Colorado.
For the next three weeks, we will run "How Did We GetHere?" by Dr. Maureen
Schaffer. Dr. Schaffer does a superb job ofdetailing the events that took place to develop
Liberty Common School as weknow it. Our hope is that by sharing our history, we will
better value theefforts by our Founders to get where we are today. It is because of
theirvision and foresight that we have the top elementary and high school in thestate of
Colorado.

We continually thank our founding parents for their hardwork and dedication. We could not
haveasked for a better educational system to educate children. Our hope is that you feel the
same.
The History of Liberty Common School
By Dr. Maureen Schaffer (Founding Parent)
Liberty Common Elementary Schoolfirst opened its doors in September of 1997, but the
story of The LibertyCommon School dates back much further.
In the early 1990s, true educationalchoice was non-existent in Poudre School District.
Parents withoutresources for private school sent their children to neighborhood
schools. Nebulous curricula were largely determined by individual classroom
teachers,leading to gaps and repetition in student learning. Dissatisfied, small groupsof
parents began to read, research, and meet throughout PSD in search of betteroptions.
One young couple, with a seeminglyinsatiable interest in education issues, emerged with a
solution. Aftermonths of research, Dr. Randy Everettand his wife, Ruth Ann,
identifiedseveral fundamental elements they believed most parents desired in theirchildren’s
schooling:
Parentalchoice in education
A core curriculum of specific content knowledge
Solid, content-driven skill instruction
Teaching the values of a democratic society
School-based management

Randy and Ruth Ann took their message on the road,
placingadvertisements in the local paper, and speaking in living
rooms and meetinghalls throughout the county. Soon, hundreds
of parents had joined thecause.
In the spring of 1993, Dr. Everett submitted a proposal tothe
PSD Board of Education to establish an Elementary School of
Choiceorganized around the Core Knowledge Sequence. The
educational communityfought the proposal with gusto. District
teachers testified before theschool board, pronouncing the Core
Knowledge Sequence too difficult to teach orlearn. In spite of
this strong opposition, the school board approved therequest, and the Washington Core
Knowledge School opened with 125 students thatfall. This progressive episode in PSD’s
history is documented on pages62-63 of The Schools We Need by E.D. Hirsch.
Washington Core Knowledge School flourished. Parents paintedthe run-down school
building and gathered curriculum resources. Courageousteachers joined the team, and
students began to outperform their peers atneighborhood schools. In two years, enrollment
had nearly doubled, andthe waiting list numbered in the hundreds.
To meet this high demand, the school board allowed WashingtonCore to further increase
enrollment and move into a portion of the old FortCollins High School building. In a
monumental construction effort led byparent volunteer Carol Christ, the high school
building was converted to anelementary school over the summer of 1995. Things were
going well for WashingtonCore, or so it seemed.
The school district notified Washington Core that itstwo-year pilot program had ended.
Faculty would now be determinedby the district, rather than the school’s parent board.
Sadly, thedistrict immediately fired two teachers, replacing them with “tenured
excess”teachers from within PSD.

The founding parents were dismayed. How could theschool retain its integrity, if PSD
brought in teachers who were not committedto the school’s curriculum? Fortunately, the
Colorado legislaturehad provided an answer – the Charter Schools Act.
TO BE CONTINUED….

News from Board of Directors Treasurer, Joel
Goeltl
Rumor has it…………………
Some of you might have heard rumors recently about LibertyCommon School purchasing
the vacant lot adjacent to the high school. Well it isn’t a rumor. LCS Board of Directorsvoted
to approve the LCS Building Corporation to go into negotiations topurchase the property
earlier in the year. At that time it did not work out but recently the property went back onthe
market. Fortunately, this timeeverything aligned and the closing on the parcel of land
happened last Tuesday,November 1st.
Where did the moneycome from?
The money came from the general fund reserves. The school isrequired to have a certain
amount of money held in reserve to be in compliancewith TABOR and our facility bond.
These reserves have restrictions on them and cannotbe spent. The remaining reserves are
unrestricted or non-appropriated. Statestatute allows for a maximum of 15% of operating
expenses to be in the generalfund non-appropriated reserves.
Why did the boarddecide to purchase the property?
There were multiple reasons but two that were unanimousacross the board.
1-This piece of property is the last remainingundeveloped piece of land adjacent to the
high school. This keeps open the opportunity for futureexpansion of LCHS.
2-The general fund unrestricted reserve was overthe maximum allowed by law. Some
ofthese reserves were used to purchase the property. Land is a non-depreciating
asset so theschool’s assets remained the same, it just moved from cash to land.
Does this jeopardizethe school’s financial position?
The answer is no, the school still has over 48 days ofunrestricted cash on hand. This
means that the school has enough money to covercurrent operating expenses in case there
is a future state budget cut in perpupil funding.
Does this reduce theamount of money that is available for teacher salaries and
instructionalmaterial?
Reserves are just that, reserves. These funds were not partof the operating budget. State
statute does not allow for the operating budgetto have on-going deficits that dip into the
General Fund reserves. Thesereserves cannot be used for on-going operational expenses
such aspayroll/benefits or lease payments.
If you have any additional questions please feel free tocontact the Board Treasurer, Joel
Goeltl.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
Nov 23-25 Thanksgiving Break-No School
Dec 26-Jan 6 Winter Break
Jan 16 Martin Luther King Day
Feb 17 Professional Development Day
Feb 20 President's Day
March 13-17 Spring Break

April 14 Good Friday
UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 7 Public-Information Night, LCHS
Nov 8 Election Day and LCHS Election-watch Night
Nov 10 December Lunch Calendars Due, No late calendars accepted
Nov 11-12 Guys & Dolls Fall Musical Theater Production
Nov 17 Vision and Hearing Screening
Nov 18 T-shirt Day
Nov 22 Grandparents Day

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal
Canned-Food Drive. The
annual LCHS Canned-Food Drive
begins this Fri 11 Nov and runs
through Sat 19 Nov 12:00PM.
Contributions will be donated to
the Salvation Army food pantry.
See the Order Director, Mrs.
Paulina Deitrick, with
questions.
Lock-In. All high-school
students are invited to the
“Lock-In” starting at 8:00PM
next Friday, November 18
running through the night to
Saturday, November 19 at
7:00AM. There will be mac-ncheese, pizza, cereal, and a
ton of other food. The cost is
$10 and we hope to see
everyone there. Questions:
See Ashley Salehi.

Family Fall Harvest. Who wants toattend the best
Order event of all time? The Family Fall Harvest is
coming up on Saturday, November 19 from 4:00PM 7:00PM at LCHS. There are going to begames, arts
and crafts, and free food. There is no charge for the
event. Bring everyonein the family as this will be an
epic, school-wide event. The more family members
who attend, the more House and Order points will be
awarded. There will also be a raffle for fun prizes.
It's going to be sensational. CLICK HERE or see
Elizabeth Urynowicz or Corbin Jacobs (LCHS
Class of 2021) with questions.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean
Academics: What You Need To Know

Financial-Aid Night. LCHS is hosting college financial-aid night thisThursday, November
10th, 6:30-8:30PM, LCHSGreat Hall.The Ins and Outs of Financial Aid and Preparing the
FAFSA presentedby Eleni Beaty, Colorado State University Office of Student Financial
Services. Ms. Beaty will provide a comprehensive reviewof the financial-aid application
process. In addition, Mrs. Stoltzfus will provide information on need-based andmerit-based
scholarship opportunities. Parents of juniors are highly encouraged to attend.
CLICK HERE for the complete list of upcoming college visits.

Academic Resources
AST Tip Of The Week. Many students find that in thetransition from class to class, they
forget to write down parts of theirhomework in their planner. The Academic Support Team
maintains a daily homeworkboard with most of the information from core classes. Students
andparents are welcome to come to room 206B or room 208 after school to check
ourhomework boards and ensure that students have the correct assignments writtendown in
their planners.
For more tips, check out theAST Website: https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/astliberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page

The high-school track team is working out in the new weight room on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings starting at 7:30pm. If you are not currently playing basketball and are
wanting to get a jump start on the track season, come join Coach Mayes as he helps get

you in shape for the season.
Girls Basketball. 7th-grade and 8th-grade girls who want to play basketball this winter for
Liberty Common need to add their names to the sign-up sheet in Mr. Knab's office.
This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-grade basketball
Tuesday, 11/9, 4pm, Away @ Valley Middle School
Thursday, 11/10, 4pm, Home @ Highland Middle School
8th-grade basketball
Tuesday, 11/9, 4pm, Home vs Valley Middle School
Thursday, 11/10, 4pm, Away @ Highland Middle School
First high-school home basketball game is 11/30 at 4PM. Click HERE for all jr.-high and
high-school basketball schedules.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No.199. Courtesy. Be courteous to
your employer, to otheremployees, and to the
customers. Becareful of your speech and
mannerisms, so as not to offend anyone.

Alumni Update From Joe Caraway LCHS '15,
now attending CSU

This update has been a long time coming! But, Iam happy to report that my four years
at Liberty Common High School were exceptional preparation for college. I came to
ColoradoState University interested in medical school,but also interested in business and
economics.After initial uncertainty regarding my major, I decidedafter my first semester to
settle on Biomedical Sciences with a minorin Business Management. As part of the honors
program here at CSU, I take smallerhonors courses, special honors seminars, and I will
write a seniorthesis before graduating. My goalis to attend medical schoolwith the hope
offinding a career that will provide an opportunity to take part in medicalmissions work.
Last year, as a freshman, I was apart of two different year-longleadership programs (The
President’s Leadership Program and the HonorsLeadership Program). I alsojoined the CSU
Triathlon Team which has proved to be a very rewardingexperience. With 12 practices a
week,
time is alwaysin short supply.I am involved with CRU(Campus Crusade for Christ), The
Premed Club, and Ivolunteer in the ER at Poudre ValleyHospital. LCHS taughtme how to
manage my time, and that has been essential!
This semester I havealso had the amazing opportunity to do undergraduate researchfor the
Chemistry Department at CSU. This is a greatlearning experience that is allowingme to finally
apply the knowledge I have accumulated over the past 6years. Next semester I will be
studying in England at the University of Exeter on an exchangebasis. While I am there I will

also be participating in their Track and Fieldprogram, and I hopeto have the opportunity to
travelthroughout Europe.
The success I havehad in college to this point shouldbe directly attributed to my four years
at LCHS. I was far more prepared for college than the majorityof my peers at CSU.I will
forever be indebtedto the teachers and staff ofLCHS. Many of these teachers and
coaches continue to be role models forme in college. While I haveenjoyed CSU, at times
Ihave missed the teachersand friends I had at LCHS. To the students currentlyattending
LCHS, I would encourage you to enjoy and appreciate your highschool years. In highschool
it is easy to be so focused on the future that youforget to make the most ofyour current
situation in life. Beinga friend to the new kid orjust saying a word ofencouragement can
sometimes have a far greaterimpact than we could ever imagine.At the end of theday, the
relationships you build with others will be far more rewarding than that perfectGPA. I hope to
see many of you before I leave for England!
J. Joseph Caraway
Class of 2015

News Worth Repeating
Amazon Smile. We are excited to announce anew and
easy way for you to generate donations for Liberty. Earn
moneyfor Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to support Liberty everytime you
shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, you’ll findthe same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with theadded bonus that Amazon will
donate a portion of the purchase price back toLiberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core
Knowledge Charter School Foundation.” CKC School
Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit organization. You will not find us
by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

Gala Donations. Have an item or service to
donate for the Gala2017 auction?
Click here to pledge your donation of an item,
service, ora cash donation online. Then, bring
your donation labeled with your nameand a brief
description to the front office at the school. Or, get
a donationform from the office and return it to the
school with your donation. Not sure what to
donate? Gift cards - restaurants, car
care,health/beauty, etc.
Travel- timeshares, airline miles, bed and
breakfast stay,condo stay, family recreation
Your own time and talent! Fly fishing, cooking,
etc.
Have a business? Donate an item or service and
gain exposurefor your business at the same
time. By making a cash donation, you’llbecome a
sponsor and get additional visibility for your
business. Thank you foryour support of our
fantastic school. Contact

us at:Gala@libertycommon.org or Qeryldine
Hofinger: 970-219-4374 or Jodi Fraser: 970988-1570.

Students from GyeSeong, our sister school in Korea,arrive in February.
We need LCHS families to host them during theirthree-week visit.
Short-TermHost Families Needed In February. We’re alreadymaking plans for our next
“sister-school” visit from GyeSeong school of Seoul,Korea. In February, we’ll be joined by
eight students and one instructor.They’ll be here for just under three weeks. They’ll be in the
school fromFeb 6 to Feb 22, 2017. To facilitate thisvisit, we need LCHS families to serve as
short-term host families. Thereare 6 females, and 2 males in the delegation. Everyone who
has done thisin the past has thoroughly enjoyed the students. If you think you
mightconsider volunteering to open your home and help get visiting student to andfrom
LCHS, please CLICK HERE to emailproject coordinator Andrea Heyman, or feel free to call
her directlyat (970) 218-6038.
Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. No U-Turns. No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote
jaywalking by picking up or dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS
property). Yield to pedestrians. These andother traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup anddrop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local
trafficlaws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.
Upcoming PracticeACT And Optional Practice ACT Workshop.
Saturday, November 19th, 9-10am, LCHS Great Hall. Practice ACT FreeResults Session
presented by Huntington Learning Center.
Saturday, November 19th, 10:15am-1:15pm, LCHS. ACT Workshoppresented by
Huntington Learning Center. Students must take the ACTpractice test on November 5th in
order to participate in theworkshop. CLICK HERE to register for the workshop. Thedeadline
to register for the workshop is Thursday, November 17th at 5pm.

Upcoming Math Competitions. For highschool students interested in math competitions
please CLICK HERE to see the dates and times.
Contact Mrs. McAllister with any questions.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.
Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.
See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- November 17, 2016, LCS 6:00PM
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.

Support LCHS
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2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
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